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Amazing
 
amazing is awesome
amazing is grace
amazing is a girl
amazing is a rose
amazing is best firends
and relation ships
or is u see i see through u
if i see u i can love u and u will
turn
amazing
 
 
 
 
girls are amazing
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Girls
 
girls are hot
girls are awesome
girls are beatiful
with meets the eye
girls are black
white mexican or any color
is the most beaitfulest thing you will ever meet
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I Was Thinking
 
a song is a poem
or like a light to a high way to a new life
for a rose u live through
my gf my family and sorrow
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Love
 
love is awesome love is great love is girl and man as you as u marry a woman a
man if you love its just one chance as girl ur my one chance like a rose
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Love Is Awesome
 
Love is sour,
Love is sweet.
Love is cold,
Love is heat.
Love is the sound of a beat
A world you can’t resist.
 
It comes and goes like flash
Leaving stripes on the heart like a lash.
May seem stupid to others
But sticks hearts closer than brothers.
Love is blind and bright
But travels farther than the speed of light.
 
Love knows no boundaries-
Race, gender, status or beliefs.
Love holds no grudge,
Even in pain, shame or blame.
Love builds the Heart,
Making friends, lovers, couples or soul mates.
 
Love is cruel,
Love is nice.
Love is foolish,
Love is wise.
If love could rise and fall like the rain fall,
what is called love
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My Song I Think I Love U
 
I’m sleepinat night
in the middle of a good dream
Like all at once I wake up
From something that keeps knocking at my brain
Before I go insane
I hold my pillow to my head
And spring up in my bed
Screaming out the words I dread:
I think I love you! (I think I love you)
 
This morning, I woke up with this feeling
I didn’t know how to deal with
And so I just decided to myself
I’d hide it to myself
And never talk about it
And didn’t I go and shout it
When you walked into my room.
I think I love you! (I think I love you)
 
I think I love you
So what am I so afraid of?
I’m afraid that I’m not sure of
A love there is no cure for
I think I love you
Isn’t that what life is made of?
Though it worries me to say
I’ve never felt this way
 
Believe me
You really don’t have to worry
I only want to make you happy
And if you say,
Hey, go away, I will
But I think better still
I ought to stay around and love you
Do you think I have a case?
Let me ask you to your face:
Do you think you love me?
I think I love you!
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You
 
im red ur blue as a is red as you or as a rose from a garden that is beatiful or say
a rose its like a a girl like when u look at it when bend down it turns in to a girl
and u kiss her and you rhythm
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